
HORTICULTURE SECTION 

 

Basically the section is imparting education at Under Graduate degree levels. Different 

courses are offered under specialized field’s viz., Fundamentals of Horticulture, Forestry, 

Pomology, Olericulture, Floriculture, Post Harvest Management, value addition, Nursery 

management, Commercial Horticulture, Landscape gardening, Protected cultivation, Hi-tech 

Horticulture, Medicinal and Aromatic crop management. 

Horticulture discipline deals to improve/increase the input use efficiency to reduce the cost 

of production and enhance value addition to make Agriculture profitable, competitive and 

attractive to rural youth by developed agro- techniques. 

Mission and Goals : 

 Provide opportunities for education in the field of Horticulture in its broad sense and to 

promote research, field and extension programmes in agriculture and allied sciences. 

 Facilitating, strengthening and streamlining education system to meet future challenges. 

 To make the students aware with latest technologies with new aspects. 

 Strengthen under graduate teaching through periodic revision of syllabi. 

 Improvement in the quality of practical education by strengthening laboratories with all the 

essential instruments, audio visual aids and exhibits. 

 Provide the needed assistance to the Agriculture and allied departments of the Government 

and other agencies to disseminate the improved technologies. 

-I- Teaching Faculty Profile : 

 

Name Mrs. Mili G. Pusdekar  

Designation Assistant Professor 

Qualification M.Sc. (Agri.) in Horticulture , NET 

Contact number        (Off) 07176-282158 (P)+91 9158984464 

E-mail address mili.pusdekar@gmail.com 

milipusdekar@yahoo.com 

Area of 

specialization 

Vegetable and Spices production, 

Floriculture,  Landscape management                                                                        

Post Harvest technology                                                                        

and Value addition 
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Name Dr.Anil.F.Bhogave 

 

Designation Assistant Professor 

Qualification M.Sc. (Fruit Science) Ph.D. NET 

Contact number        (Off) 07176-282158 (P) 

+919579313179 

E-mail address anilbhogave@gmail.com 

Area of specialization Fruit Science and Plantation crops, 

Plant Propagation                                                                  

techniques, Medicinal and aromatic 

crop Production, Nursery Management                                           

 

 

Laboratories : 
 

Horticulture section has one laboratory for UG and Post Harvest Technology. The 

laboratories are equipped with all the essential equipment, exhibits and teaching aids. 

 

 

 

 

Academic/Teaching activity : 

Total 10 courses with 33 (6+27) credit loads are being taught from first to eight 

semesters of B.Sc. (Hons) Agriculture. 
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List of courses offered 

Sem. Course No. Credits Course Title 

I HORT-111 2(1+1) Fundamentals of Horticulture 

II FRST-121 2(1+1) Introduction to Forestry 

III HORT-232 2(1+1) Production Technology for Vegetables and flowers 

IV HORT-243 2(1+1) Production Technology for Fruits and Plantation crops 

V HORT-354 2(1+1) Production Tech. for Ornamental Crops, MAP and 

landscaping 

VI HORT-366 2(1+1) Post Harvest Management and Value Addition of fruits 

&Vegetables 

VII RAWE-HORT 2(0+1)   Rural Agricultural Work Experience & AIA 

VIII ELM-HORT-4812 10(0+10)   Commercial Vegetable Production 

VIII ELM-HORT-4814 10(0+10) Post Harvest Management and Value Addition of 

Horticultural Crops  

 

Other academic/Instructional farm activities 

Crop Cafetaria 

In crop cafetaria, different Horticultural crops (Vegetables, flowers, spices and fruits) are 

cultivated with an object to learn about the identification of crop, weed, pest, diseases, crop 

morphology, crop growth stages and harvesting techniques of the crop . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Experimental Learning Module : 

Considering the principles of "earn while you learn" college has allotted 20 students each of 

VIII semester to 2 different Experimental Learning Modules- 

 

   

  
 

Field demonstration and Research Activities 

This section is also associated with field and research activities wherein several field 

demonstrations and experiments are being conducted year round. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Extension Activities : 

Besides the main the function of undergraduate teaching, the staff members are actively 

involved in extension activities like diagnostic visits, specialized demonstrations, expert lectures, 

etc. through which the horticultural technologies reach the farmers. 

Staff participation in field visits 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Organization of webinar, Plantation day programme 

  

Organization of webinar, workshops, plantation day etc., provides outreach to the advances in 

techniques and technologies in the field of Horticulture. Moreover, it has been proven that such events 

helps to strengthen the capacities of the faculty and stakeholders. Considering its need, the following 

events were organized by Horticulture section, Anand Niketan College of Agriculture, Warora. 

Sr.No Particulars Period 

1 
Participation in RanbhajiMahotsav  in 

collaboration with State Agriculture department 

on the occasion of AdivasiDiwas. 

09.08.2020 

2 Plantation day 23.10.2020 

 



Achievements: 

 Establishment of crop cafeteria every year since 2014-15 

 About 500 fruit plants planted in college field both in Gorkashan area and near college 

which include Sapota, Mosambi, Mandarin, Custard apple, Guava, Pomegranate etc. with 

drip irrigation facility. 

 Establishment of Mother block in an area of 3 acres with different varieties of fruits 

 Demonstration plot on vegetables like tomato, chilli and brinjal.on drip irrigation and plastic 

mulch. 

 Production and sale of value added products like jam, jelly, ketchup and squash through 

experimental learning module 

 Production of vegetable seedlings 

 Production and sale of chemical free vegetables. 

 Establishment of Garden in college campus. 

 Establishment of 7300 fruit plants of different varieties and species in an area of 25 acres 

under HDP  

   

Contact:  

Mrs.. Mili G. Pusdekar 

Head of the Section 
Horticulture 

Anand Niketan College of Agriculture, Warora 
Dist. Chandrapur (Maharashtra) Pin - 442 914 

Email Id.: mili.pusdekar@gmail.com 

Mobile No.: +91-9158984464  
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